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For flexible, featherlight clamping

BESSEY® Tools North America
1-800-828-1004  ·  Fax (519) 621-3442

Spring clamps

A clever variation on the standard spring clamp, VarioClippix® 
clamp handles hold fast at a constant setting for steadfast 
gluing bonds. Upper jaw is infinitely adjustable and opens 
as wide as 3" (100 mm), making the Clippix versatile enough 
to do the work of four different clamps. VarioClippix clamps 
function at any angle for optimal versatility. The moveable jaw 
and a spring clamp together let you quickly and easily modify 
clamping pressure from maximum force for feisty projects, to 
almost no force for delicate applications. 

1  Sliding clamping arm 
  Rapid-action, polyamide, sliding top jaw infinitely adjusts to fit 

the project... the clamping capacity of a 4" spring clamp with the 
comfort of a 2" clamp.

2  Ergonomic 2-component handle 
 Soft, anti-slip two component handle for comfort.

3  Softpads
  Soft-touch pads protect sensitive workpieces and eliminate 

marring of work.

Clamping 
Capacity

Throat 
Depth

Approx. 
Weight

XV5-100 4" 2" 0.28 lbs

Clamping 
Capacity

Throat 
Depth

Approx. 
Weight

XV5-170 6 1⁄2" 2" 0.34 lbs

 VarioClippix®, XV variable spring clamp 
A unique design that allows you to adjust the sliding jaw, offering 
a much larger clamping capacity than a regular spring clamp.

VarioClippix®, XV  double jaw variable spring clamp 
A second sliding arm expands clamping capacity up to 6 1⁄2". 
This versatile clamp can be operated with one hand and is 
lightweight, functional and extremely stable.
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Spring clamps

Clippix® plastic spring clamps 
Choose from a long tapered nose for those hard to reach 
spaces or a premium spring clamp for those light duty jobs. 
Both made with an ergonomic 2-component handle, and 
lightweight polyamide jaws.

Clamping
Capacity

Throat
Depth

Approx.
Weight

Needle nose plastic spring clamps, XCL
XCL2 2" 2" 0.05 lbs
XCL5 3" 4" 0.30 lbs
Premium plastic spring clamps, XC
XC2AC 1" 1 1⁄8" 0.05 lbs
XC5AC 2" 1 15⁄16" 0.25 lbs
XC7AC 3" 2 3⁄4" 0.40 lbs

Stetel spring clamps, XM 
Made with vinyl tips to prevent marring and vinyl handles 
for a non-slip grip. Features a heavy duty spring for a tight 
fit and nickel plating to prevent corrosion. 

Clamping
Capacity

Throat
Depth

Approx.
Weight

XM3 1" 1 1⁄4" 0.16 lbs
XM5 2" 2 1⁄4" 0.36 lbs
XM7 3" 3 5⁄16" 0.80 lbs
XM10 4" 5" 1.15 lbs
Black with pads and tip
XM3-B 1" 1 1⁄4" 0.16 lbs
XM5-B 2" 2 1⁄4" 0.36 lbs
XM7-B 3" 3 5⁄16" 0.80 lbs
No pads, no tips
XM3-NPT 1" 1 1⁄4" 0.13 lbs
XM5-NPT 2" 2 1⁄4" 0.32 lbs
XM7-NPT 3" 3 5⁄16" 0.70 lbs
XM10-NPT 4" 5" 1.00 lbs

Ratcheting spring clamp, XCRG 

Features heavy duty resin construction. Great for light duty 
jobs that require a deeper throat depth. Easy to attach and 
a quick one-hand release makes this perfect for everyday 
use. Ergonomic 2-component handle. Rapid-action clamping 
with positive locking mechanism and riveted pivoting 
clamp for secure clamping on a variety of shapes and work 
surfaces and pads won't fall off.

Clamping
Capacity

Throat
Depth

Approx.
Weight

XCRG2 2 1⁄4" 2" 0.42 lbs
XCRG4 4" 3" 0.55 lbs


